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ABSTRACT 
 
In order to improve the performance of extended enterprises, Small and Medium 
Enterprises (SMEs) must be integrated into the extended networks. This integration 
must be carried out on several levels which are mastered by the Product Lifecycle 
Management (PLM). But, PLM is underdeveloped in SMEs mainly because of the 
difficulties in implementing information systems. This paper aims to propose a 
modeling framework to facilitate the implementation of PLM systems in SMEs. Our 
approach proposes a generic model for the creation of processes and data models. 
These models are explained, based on the scope and framework of the modeling, in 
order to highlight the improvements provided.  
 
Keywords: PLM, Enterprise modeling, Information System. 
DOI: 10.3722/cadaps.2011.xxx-yyy 
1 PRODUCT LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT NEEDS AND DIFFICULTIES IN SMALL AND MEDIUM 
ENTERPRISES 
Due to globalisation, enterprises have to work in networks which are increasingly diversified and 
geographically dispersed. To reach cost, quality and delay optimisation, enterprises implement new 
information and communication technologies. The Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) also try to 
implement those technologies but, despite their flexibility, they have difficulties in structuring and 
exchanging information. SMEs also have problems in creating data models for structuring and sharing 
product information, especially in the context of extended enterprises. This section introduces the 
functionalities of Produt Lifecyle Management (PLM) systems, explores the existing product models for 
PLM, and presents the PLM situation in SMEs. Section 2 presents a modelling framework to create 
models for PLM in an extended enterprise context and explains how to use the framework. Section 3 
presents a demonstrator, based on the developed generic model, in order to validate the global 
proposal. Discussion and perspectives conclude this paper. 
CimData [1] define the PLM as “a strategic business approach that applies a consistent set of 
business solutions in support of the collaborative creation, management, dissemination and use of 
product definition information across the extended enterprise from concept to end of life - integrating 
people, processes, business systems, and information”. PLM encompasses not only the definition of 
the product, but also the definition of the product lines, the technologies used, the organization and 
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the services associated to the product (services during its use, but also during its maintenance, end of 
life etc.).  
PLM is supported by business software. Links between the PLM systems and other software (Figure 
1), such as Computer-Aided Design (CAD), Computer-Aided Manufacturing (CAM), Enterprise Resource 
Planning (ERP), and Supply Chain Management (SCM) etc. ensure diffusion, traceability, archiving and 
reuse of information [2]. The PLM systems help to pass the product definition information from one 
business solution to another. Interoperability and modularity are important issues in those systems [3, 
4]. Product meta-models help to support this interoperability by structuring product information that 
can be easily accessed by the different actors involved in product development. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: PLM and business software 
 
One main difficulty lies in the implementation of the product meta-model, due to the fact that 
SMEs have to integrate the different information structures of their customers. Different surveys [5, 6, 
7] show that the main difficulties that arise for the implementation of PLM system for SMEs are:  
 The difficulty of modelling (both processes of the company and exchanged data). There are not 
enough modelling skills in SMEs due to the critical size of the information systems' internal 
services. 
 The lack of interoperability between the different information systems inside (PLM, CAD, ERP) 
and outside the enterprise (PLM of partner companies). 
To provide adequate modelling concepts and modelling methods enabling the integration and 
structuring of multidisciplinary product data is one of the main point for acceptance of PLM solution 
especially in SMEs [8]. Product modelling was introduced to manage product information in a multi-
view and multi-actor context. FBS-PPRE [9] and IPPOP [10] proposals aimed at structuring information, 
Gzara developed patterns [11] to focus on reuse, STEP AP214 [12] or STEP AP239 [13] focus on 
exchange. In the context of PLM systems, these generic models should be adapted.  
The use of these models in an industrial context requires modifications, adaptations and 
specializations. El Khalkhali [14] or Euler Chaplin [15] deal with the specialization and consolidation of 
generic models, especially STEP. They use a top-down approach to adapt the models to the reality, and 
do not fully meet industrial needs. Bacha [16] and Abdmouleh [17] use the Zachman framework [18] or 
the Cimosa cube [19] with a bottom-up approach to create their own models but they lose the benefit 
of interoperability of the generic model. 
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Numerous projects, like Promise [20] or Bridge [21], propose methods and models exploiting the 
whole product lifecycle information in so called closed-loop PLM. It includes the phases of use, 
maintenance and end of life in the collection of data. The produced data for the whole lifecycle are 
now availiable. For example RFIDs, embedded systems and wireless communication allows collecting 
information during the use or maintenance phases. Those projects lead to describe data models 
adapted to the encapsulation of knowledge and data from the product all over the lifecycle. Those 
models and ontologies, like in [22], included the product definition “as designed” but also “as built” 
and “as maintained”. The goals of those models, like in Cassina [23], is to improve the interaction 
between the enterprise and the customer.  
These models are more adapted to some kind of companies, especially in a business to consumer 
(B to C) economic model, than to the mechanical SMEs present in our work, like primary part 
manufacturers. Indeed the closed-loop PLM is more valuable when the interaction is direct between the 
company and the end user of the product. In the case of a second or third rank supplier, this 
interaction seems to be more difficult. Moreover the focus of our work is also more specific, focusing 
on the “as designed” product definition for all the lifecycle phases, which is the first step of the 
implementation of a more holistic approach, including the product definition “as built” and “as 
maintained”, that need more investment and more skills, not yet avalaible in the mechanical SMEs. 
The next section will present our research approach to create a modelling framework based on a 
bottom-up method to obtain a generic model for an SMEs network, and a second refinement phase to 
adapt the generic model for a specific company of the network.  
2 MODELLING FRAMEWORK  
A bottom-up approach is proposed to create a generic meta-model. The generic model could be 
afterwards specialized to fit the specific needs of each SME. 
The approach begins with an inductive step formalizing the generic model. A three-month 
immersion in three representative companies highlighted the needs concerning PLM in SMEs. Moreover, 
this analysis revealed the processes that should be implemented in order to address these needs. 
Finally, the data structures that can automate these processes are created. These results were then 
aggregated to create a generic model (Figure 2). 
  
 
Fig. 2: Research approach 
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2.1 Creation methodology 
After the AS IS audit of the three pilot enterprises, we obtained three requirements’ maps, three 
processes models and three data models. These partial models will be combined to form a global 
representation. We assume that the three enterprises are a representative sample of SMEs (part 
manufacturer, component manufacturer and equipment manufacturer). 
The main problems of each enterprise were identified and detailed in [24]. A list of PLM needs has 
been created from those immersions, focusing on those that are not fully implemented in the actual 
PLM systems. Following our study, six classes of needs have been identified, depending on the type of 
enterprise and its activity: 
 Configuration management: This comes from the equipment part manufacturers. The PLM 
systems must manage the alternatives, the options, the versions, the families and the 
differentiation between internal and external products. 
 Collaboration: The exchange with the customers (from the parts and components 
manufacturers) and with the suppliers (from the components and equipments manufacturers) 
must be facilitated and standardized, especially for the CAD file exchanges. 
 Multiple views: The information has to be visible with the structure and the names of each 
department. This is particularly needed for the Bill of Material (BoM) in design and production 
departments, corresponding to the structures of the CAD and the ERP software. 
 Process planning: The raw parts’ manufacturers need the process plans and the information 
included (operations, work centres, tools, etc.) to be managed by the PLM systems. 
 Interoperability: The interoperability with the ERP and the CAD is required by the three types 
of SMEs, especially for the BoM and process plans updates. 
 Decision aid indicators: Cost is the most commonly requested indicator to compare product 
alternatives for the equipment manufacturers or, for the parts manufacturers, to choose 
between alternative operations in a process plan. 
These needs have to be addressed by the PLM systems in order to interest the SMEs. The processes 
implemented in the three pilot enterprises give a solution for those needs. This process generalization 
should help to solve the global needs. The detailed levels of the IDEF0 [25] (that represent the 
processes as a sum or sequence of activities) point out the intermediary objects. The same 
intermediary objects are in several companies, continuing their life cycle passing from one company to 
another. These exchanges enable the processes from one company to another to be linked, such as in 
an extended enterprise. 
The process data model includes the objects that appear as input and output of the activities. The 
aggregation of those results enables a generic model for the SMEs to be defined. To generalise these 
specific models into one generic model, the following method is applied: 
1. Select the objects that deal with PLM. The specific models contain specific objects regarding 
the company’s business.  
2. Group objects by theme and identify the meta-concepts and the generic objects representing 
each group. This phase is performed by a cognitive analysis of the modeller based on a 
semantic analysis. 
3. Detail the generic objects. This step is performed by an extraction of the intersection of 
attributes and methods. 
4. Link the different generic objects. This is done by identifying the various links between specific 
objects of different groups. 
This process is applied to the three data models obtained from the representative pilot companies to 
create the generic meta-model. 
2.2 Generic meta-model 
The different identified meta-objects are organized into four main packages represented in a UML 
class diagram in Figure 3. The activity package groups activities such as projects and process 
planning. The product package groups the products produced by the enterprise and all their 
components. The resource package groups the work centres, the tools, the humans and the software 
of the company. Finally the organization package groups suppliers, customers and collaborators of the 
company.  
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Fig. 3: UML class diagram of the meta-model 
 
The product model (Figure 4), the activity model (Figure 5) and the resource model (Figure 6) will 
be explained. The organization package links the different objects in the extended enterprise context. 
2.2.1 Product meta-model 
The product is composed of products, which may be optional. A component can have alternative 
components in an assembly context. Moreover, the product has different versions, defined by states 
(creation, validation, validated, obsolete etc.) and attached documents. The product is linked to the 
activity through input and output. A product may be the output of an activity and the input of 
another. The structure of the product by product (assembly) – activity – product (component) 
breakdown gives different structures, depending on the breakdown activity (assembling, maintaining, 
decommissioning etc.). The product is also connected to the function, as a technical function or a 
service function, via the selected link. A technical function for a component in an assembly becomes a 
service function for this component when it is alone. This design enables us to have a functional view 
of the product structure by a breakdown product (assembly) – technical function - service function– 
product (component).  
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Fig. 4: UML class diagram of the product meta-model 
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2.2.2 Activity meta-model 
An activity has versions that have states and documents. An activity can be composed of other 
activities. An activity can have an alternative activity in a parent activity context (i.e. a process). In 
addition, the activities are ordered through the link “next activity”. A trigger activates this link to go 
from one activity to the other. 
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-...
Activity
Alternative activity
-reference
-title
-type of file
-open with
-size
-...
Document
Versionned activity
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Optional: Boolean -reference
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NextVersion
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Fig. 5: UML class diagram of the activity meta-model 
2.2.3 Resource meta-model 
The resource also has versions, with states and documents. The resource can be composed of other 
resources. The resource may have an alternative resource for a given activity.  
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Fig. 6: UML class diagram of the resource meta-model 
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All the objects have attributes and methods created with the same approach as for the objects 
themselves. The classical attributes (creator, date of creation, date of modification etc.) and methods 
(create, delete etc.) are not shown on the diagrams for reasons of simplicity. 
This meta-model must be specialised in order for it to be applied to a specific company of the 
network. The specialization method is described below. 
2.3 Specialization of the meta-model 
2.3.1 Presentation of the framework 
To reach the specific needs of the companies and obtain specific models, the objects of the generic 
model are specialized for each domain and for each company. Three levels are used: 
 The generic level has been defined in this paper, and can be used in all kinds of companies.  
 The partial level is specialized from the generic model and expresses all the objects of one 
particular domain (e.g. machining, forging, stamping, etc). 
 The particular level is the company model, instantiated from the partial model (or directly 
from the generic model, if the partial model does not exist).  
The framework proposes a system with needs, processes and data models coherent for the three pilot 
enterprises. Figure 7 shows the framework adapted from GERAM [26] with an abscissa representing the 
needs, processes and business objects. The ordinate represents the instantiation of components: 
generic, partial or particular levels. And the depth represents the different views of the system: 
function, information, resource and organization. The difficulty of formalizing the processes and 
creation of a data model for a PLM system is reduced by the pre analysis and the selection of objects in 
an already existing panel.  
 
 
Fig. 7: Modelling framework adapted from GERAM  
 
2.3.2 Method to make the specific model 
To make the company-specific models, the proposed method is to re-play the same process used to 
reach the generic model definition. It begins with a needs analysis then continues with the 
formalisation of the processes that are necessary to address these needs. The third step is the 
extraction of business objects involved in these processes.  
 Identifying needs: Needs are identified through interviews, observations and immersion in the 
company. Mind maps are used to formalise the requirements with the company experts. This 
identification is facilitated by the possibility of selecting the generic needs proposed in the 
generic map.  
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 Process definition: Process modelling is done with the experts. IDEF0 diagrams are used to 
formalise the processes. These processes are deduced from both the identified needs and the 
corresponding generic processes. 
 Definition of business objects: The identification of objects is done by extracting the inputs and 
outputs of processes defined in step 2. Based on the generic model, the specialization of the 
generic objects leads to specific objects of the company. The UML class diagrams are used to 
formalise the objects of the company. 
 
2.3.3 Evolution of the specific model 
The company requirements change over time. Most of the changes can be managed directly with 
the proposed model. Those changes can be handled by the specialization of the existing objects, as 
described further in the product families’ functionality. The addition of a new product family, a new 
organization of the departments, a new supplier type or a new market is done by adding a class 
specialization of product, organization, supplier or customer.  
Nevertheless, if the generic objects cannot cover a new need of a company, it is still possible to 
add new generic objects using the methodology described above. The methodology is still a three steps 
process: Identify the new need of the company, define the process to respond to this new need and 
define the business objects used in this process. 
3 APPLICATION 
To verify that the meta-model proposed is sufficient to cover the PLM functionalities in SMEs, a 
demonstrator integrating the meta-model is created. The use of the objects in the different 
functionalities is shown by instantiating the part of the meta-model used and then showing the result 
in the demonstrator. At the end the validation of the meta-model is done by its possibility to respond 
to the required functionalities. 
3.1 Architecture 
A software demonstrator is created to automate the use of the framework in an industrial context. The 
architecture of the demonstrator is a rich client/ server one (Figure 8). The client is developed in 
VB.Net and the server uses MS SQL Server. They communicate through SQL requests via http/https.  
 
 
 
Fig. 8: Demonstrator’s architecture 
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The proposed generic model is implemented in the demonstrator, with the generic classes, 
attributes and methods. Each class can be specialized into sub-classes, inheriting of the attributes and 
methods of the father class. New attributes could be added to the new class. A new specialization is 
applicable to the sub-classes and so on. The interface is constituted of a tool bar with the multiple 
views, a tree view to represent the enterprise referential, a file view for the associated files and the 
different linked objects, a data card and a viewer (Figure 9). 
 
 
 
Fig. 9: Demonstrator’s interface 
 
3.2 Functionalities 
The application is chosen to cover the maximum of identified needs. The study needs are: the 
configuration management, the link with the supplier, the multiple views, the link with the CAD and 
ERP, the process plans management and the cost indicator. 
The configuration management is partially covered by actual PLM systems. It is principally a 
request from the equipment manufacturer. The creation of a product family and the differentiation 
between internal and external products is nevertheless simplified in the demonstrator. 
To create a product family, the user right clicks on the generic class of a product on the tree view 
and selects new. A new sub-class (a family of products) is created, inheriting the attributes of the 
product class plus the new ones that the user defines for this family (Figure 10). Each product created 
in this family will have the attributes of the family. Sub families can be created reproducing the same 
method in a family. 
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Fig. 10: UML class diagram and treeview of the product family 
 
The internal and external products are in the referential of the enterprise with different colours 
(yellow for the internal products and green for the external products). The different suppliers 
identified are present in a specific folder. A drag and drop from a component of the supplier to the 
demonstrator imports the product, all the attributes and the attached files. If the supplier has installed 
the same system, the external product can be taken directly from the supplier PLM system. The 
supplier selects the products he wants to sell and they are then accessible directly by his customers. If 
a new version of a product is placed in this folder, a notification is sent to the customers that use the 
old version, etc… 
 
  
 
Fig. 11: UML class diagram, UML object diagram and treeview of the differentiation between 
internal and external products 
 
The composition of a product is not the same depending on the user’s work in the enterprise. 
There is no universal view for all the business units and each business view gives advantages to their 
users. In the present work, three views are considered: functional, structural and manufacturing. 
In the structural view, the components of the product are decomposed in the tree view (Figure 12). 
 
  
 
Fig. 12: UML class diagram, UML object diagram and treeview of the structural view of a product 
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To obtain a functional view, the user has to change the view by clicking on the function button. 
Then he can create functions under the product (the internal functions) and add in the components of 
the product (the functions of service of the components) (Figure 13). So the product is decomposed 
from a functional point of view. 
 
 
  
 
Fig. 13: UML class diagram, UML object diagram and treeview of the functional view of a product 
 
In the manufacturing view, the assembly operations are linked to the product and to the 
component (Figure 14). This gives a manufacturing structure of the product through a product – 
assembly – component decomposition of the product. 
 
 
 
  
 
Fig. 14: UML class diagram, UML object diagram and treeview of the manufacturing view of a 
product 
 
In each view, some objects can be added separately. The object is visible in the selected view and 
not in the others. It could be the case for the addition of grease in the manufacturing BoM that does 
not have to be visible in the design BoM.  
Other views can be added in the model by adding a new step of the product lifecycle specializing 
the activity class (such as: operation is the specialization of activity in the manufacturing view). For 
example, a disassembly activity class can be created and the different links between the product and 
the disassembly activities create a "End of Life" view of the product. Those functionalities are not yet 
integrated in the demonstrator but are available in the framework. 
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The interoperability of the PLM systems with the CAD and the ERP systems are the most 
important links to create [6]: 
For the CAD link, the designer imports the assembly tree view of the product with a drag and 
drop of the CAD file from the desktop to the demonstrator. The CAD tree view is then copied in the 
structure view. The components are created and the corresponding CAD files are imported into the 
right component objects. With the import of the CAD file, a link is created between the CAD attributes 
and the object attributes (for the attributes with the same name in the CAD system and in the 
demonstrator). Those attributes are then synchronized. When a change happens in the CAD file, the 
PLM system notifies the product owner in the PLM. The owner can accept the modification and the 
change will be transmitted to the PLM and vice versa. The implementation is done on SolidWorks from 
Dassault Systems. 
The manufacturing view can be synchronised with the ERP of the enterprise to obtain up to date 
BoM and process plans. A mapping with an ERP is implemented in the demonstrator. It synchronises 
the items, the operations, the work centres, and all their respective attributes, updating the BoM and 
the process plans. If a modification occurs in the ERP information, an email is sent to the owner of the 
modified product in the PLM and he can accept the modification to impact the PLM information. This is 
done on the ERP EFACS from EXEL Computer System, using the database Informix from IBM.  
The management of the process plans directly in the PLM systems is a priority for the components 
and raw parts manufacturers. To create a process plan, the user creates the different operations in the 
product (Figure 15). He can define optional operations, alternative operations and external operations 
(appearing in green and not in yellow as the internal operations). Then he loads the resources useful to 
each operation dropping the input items, the work centres, the tools etc. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 15: UML class diagram, UML object diagram and treeview of the process planning 
 
Product cost is the most requested indicator to guide and help decisions for design and 
industrialisation in SMEs, including the cost of manufacturing processes. The cost concept is present in 
the demonstrator. To have an estimation of the cost of a product, the user must create the process 
plan of its product. It includes the components, the work centres and all the other consumables. Then 
the cost of each operation, each work centre and each component of the lower level of its 
decomposition is filled. Then the demonstrator calculates the estimated cost of the product.  
The implementation of all functionalities in a demonstrator based on the proposed data model 
shows the usefulness of the model and its applicability. 
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4 DISCUSSION 
The contribution of this work is on two levels: on the one hand a method of generalization of models 
for a generic model and specialization of the generic model to particular models and, on the other 
hand, a generic model for SMEs.  
The generalization method creates a generic model of various specific models. Different 
departments or companies may have a common view of their product-process-resource information. 
The exchange and sharing of information is then facilitated. The difficulty of the method is the 
grouping of objects that inherit from a single generic object. This is done by a semantic analysis of 
object names and attributes, but in the present study, it was facilitated by the fact that the same 
modeller created the three specific models.  
The specialization of the generic model gives a specific model adapted to the business of the 
company, but keeping the interoperability facilities with other companies that base their information 
system design on the same generic level.  
The second point is a generic model for SMEs that meets the needs identified in the pilot 
companies. It can be specialized in a particular model for each new company or to each department 
which needs a specific model. The link with the rest of the extended enterprise is provided with the 
link to the generic model. The main weakness of this model is that it is based only on three case 
studies, even if they are representative of the mechanical and production engineering market. 
A PLM demonstrator integrating the approach and the data model has been developed. The 
demonstrator implements the objects of the generic model and its specialization. The implementation 
of this demonstrator in a company on a major project will validate the robustness and the 
appropriateness of our approach. This demonstrator will be the base of new software developed by a 
new company created at the end of the first stage of this research work. 
5 CONCLUSION 
The SMEs need to integrate more and more extended networks. The PLM systems are efficient 
solutions if they are adapted to the SMEs structure and work. But the SMEs do not easily integrate the 
PLM systems. Their needs do not match the actual PLM functionalities. A framework to facilitate the 
processes and data modelling and to improve interoperability between their information systems is 
proposed. This work aims to give a framework to integrate their functionalities through the 
specialization of their data model according to their field of activity. The proposed Product Process 
Resource model is the result of the concatenation of models of three companies representing the 
needs of SMEs in terms of PLM. It may be specialized in specific models for each individual company. 
These specific instantiations are based on the same structure for a high level of interoperability. This 
work also provides a method of specialization to create specific data models of each particular 
company, ensuring greater interoperability through the alignment of high semantic models (for the 
PLM) with specialised models for other applications (ERP, CAD etc.). Finally a demonstrator illustrates 
the use of the PLM system to solve the identified needs, showing the technical feasibility and the 
applicability of our approach. 
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